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Details of Visit:

Author: booyakashaaaa
Location 2: Town Centre
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 01.05.2007 14.00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 55
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Georgian
Website: http://www.thegeorgian.co.uk
Phone: 01616787916

The Premises:

The Georgian , Nice clean place in the centre of Oldham , Very proffesional layout more like an
office reception than a parlour.

The Lady:

Quite Tall , Shoulder lenth mousey hair , Glasses , great figure very pretty lady about 24 years old.

The Story:

I was just getting dried off after a shower when Chelsea came into the room and asked me to lie
face down so that she could give me a massage which she did with Talc ( Quite Good ). Then she
asked me to turn round and put the condom on with her mouth while I was still soft ( Never A Good
Sign ) and because of this Chelsea had to work haed to get me fully erect which she did with some
perseverance and eventualy gave me quite a good BJ until I asked if I could return the favour.
NIGHTMARE, Chelsea lay down and when I started she gripped my head and with both hands and
made sure that I couldt lick more than the very tip of her clit, When my tongue did manage to
venture further I realised that she was crammed full of KY which was like eating soap an so
probably explains why.
Sex was mish and not particularly good , not very responsive. Funny thing is I only chose Chelsea
because of the Glasses , sort of secretary unleashed look going on but they came off as soon as
she entered the room.

I think maybe us stokies are spoilt with the high standards that are currently being enjoyed in Stoke
, But then again the kind of money these girls are earning high standards are only right.
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